THINK ABOUT THIS:
Why are there so few really successful people in this world? “Because most people settle for good enough."
That's according to Jim Collins, author of the best-selling book Good to Great. He calls "Good" the enemy of
"Great."
Anything in life worth achieving takes effort and sacrifice. Getting PMP certified is no exception. The fact is
certified professionals make up to 30% more money than their un-certified colleagues. We all know that we
would make more money and have better lives if we had certifications that proved our abilities. So, why don't
we? We have families, children, jobs, and now complications from a pandemic - life takes time. It is 2020.
Who has the time or ability to spend three nights a week with the local college or read a book for three hours a
night? I know we don’t. So how do we get certified and improve our lives while still living them?
The Project Management Training Academy (PMTA) Study Group/Workshop process addresses these
challenges. PMTA specializes in helping busy people prepare for, and earn, their certification quickly and
easily. This convenient, easy-to-use program works with you, utilizing three lunch hours a week.
PMTA gives you the tools you need to make your life better. Choose not to settle for good enough. Get all the
knowledge and capability you need to obtain your PMP certification and improve your life. This is one of the
very few programs that lives up to the hype: Learn everything. Study when you want. Enjoy studying. Spend
less money. We are here for you every step of the way. So, get certified and choose to be great.
SOME TESTIMONIALS
“I took the PMP exam this afternoon, and, thanks to your coaching and guidance, I am now officially PMP
certified on the first try. I'm glad that I was part of your study group! Thanks again.”
~ Kulvinder Singh
“Just wanted to let you know that I passed the PMP exam today. Thank you again for your invaluable study
group!” ~ Kathy Ito
“Hats and horns time! I passed the PMP Exam today and am officially certified. Thanks for your program to
help make this possible! Regards.” ~ Alan Juranek
“Wanted to share the good news with you. I took and passed the PMP exam yesterday. It was a tough test,
but I felt fairly confident through most of the exam. I did use up the whole four hours though with answering
and reviewing questions. Thanks for your help in preparing for the exam. The study group and pointers you
gave really helped yesterday and am very grateful to you.”
~ Dana M Chamberlain
“You can add me to your list of successful PMP graduates on the first exam try. I am now a certified PMP
professional. Passed the exam this evening. Thank you for all your valuable help. I really appreciate it. Now I
have to update my resume with my credential indication.” ~ Vic Muglia
“After earning my PMP and updating my online resume, I received almost 10 times the number of calls from
recruiters, asking if I wanted to consider their higher-paying job opportunity. Jim, your process not only enabled
me to pass the PMP exam, but my increased knowledge and skills have enabled me to successfully lead and
manage more and more complex projects, meeting specification on-time and to-budget. Thank you!”
~ Vic Muglia
“Just want to send a note of thanks for teaching the PMP test prep. Additionally, I took the PMP test Friday and
passed. I am so elated! Thanks again.”
~ Dillie M. Farris
“I've been wanting to let you know that I am enjoying and learning so much from this class. I was skeptical at
first, but your methods are very effective, and the resources provided are so helpful. Again, thank you.”
~ Joanne R. Zelnick

